FACTS SHEET

At Address Beach Resort, expect to be spoilt for choice. Whether that is choosing to take a plunge in one of the tallest
rooftop infinity pools or sunbathing on our private beach, guests have a wide array of options to enjoy from.
Our unparalleled views of the Arabian Gulf and Dubai Marina will leave a lasting impression.
Address Beach Resort rests in Jumeirah Beach Residence, nestled in the heart of The Beach. Find yourself in the core
of one of the most energetic places in Dubai with waterfront leisure, dining destinations, retail outlets and
entertainment such as the latest addition of Ain Dubai, the world’s largest ferris wheel.
Enjoy effortless connectivity to the key locations across Dubai with accessibility to the Dubai Tram & Dubai Metro from
Address Beach Resort.

LOCATION
A city glimmering with opportunity, excitement and charm, Dubai is one of the
world’s prime tourist destinations. Allowing exceptional experiences and safety, it
delivers an excellent destination for those that appreciate a comprehensive blend
of Heritage, Luxury and Leisure.
With a range of iconic tourist attractions to visit across Dubai, guests can find
their holidays packed full of fun by visiting the world’s largest shopping mall, The
Dubai Mall, and the world’s tallest building, Burj Khalifa, or simply enjoying the sun
by our pools and private beach. If getting lost in the old spice souq or cruising on
the traditional Abra sounds exciting, you will find plenty of cultural spots to explore
across this magical city.

GUEST ROOMS
Overlooking Dubai Marina & the Arabian Gulf, our guest rooms grant unmatched
views of these iconic locations. Immerse yourself in the view of Bluewaters Island
and Palm Jumeirah from all points of our resort. With interconnecting rooms
available, convenience and comfort will be one of the many highlights of your stay
at Address Beach Resort. Every room is equipped with in-room iPads which can be
used to order room service, read the daily newspaper and control the A/C and lights.

ROOMS & SUITE
DELUXE MARINA VIEW ROOM

Our 45sqm Deluxe Room with views of Dubai Marina offers sleek and luxurious
interiors designed with comfort in mind.

DELUXE MARINA VIEW ROOM WITH BALCONY

Overlook the world’s largest man-made marina, Dubai Marina, all from the luxury of
your balcony. Furnished with rich interiors across 57sqm, our Deluxe Room offers
absolute relaxation for guests.

DELUXE SEA VIEW ROOM

Gaze over the infinite ocean and iconic Ain Dubai as you wake up every morning.
The spaciously designed 45 sqm room offers guests unmatched comfort and views.

DELUXE SEA VIEW ROOM WITH BALCONY
Breathe in the refreshing salty air as you venture into your private balcony, facing the
iconic Ain Dubai and stunning Jumeirah Beach. Throughout the 57 sqm room expect
to find modern and sleek interiors with plush furnishings.

EXECUTIVE SEA VIEW SUITE WITH BALCONY
With a private balcony overlooking the Arabian Gulf, the 102sqm Executive Sea View
Suite offers guests stellar views which can be appreciated throughout the Suite. The
Executive Sea View Suite is ideal for guests seeking to enjoy the fresh ocean breeze
from the comfort of their personal space.

TWO-BEDROOM PANORAMIC SUITE
Feel at ease while staying in our comfortable 2 Bedroom Panoramic Suite, offering
unparalleled views of Jumeirah Beach. Spaciously designed, our 129 sqm suite offers
luxurious bedrooms and a collective lounge, ideal for a family or two couples.

THREE-BEDROOM PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Crafted for those that want a private haven for their loved ones or friends, our 279
sqm Three-Bedroom Presidential Suite can luxuriously host families or groups of up
to 6 guests. An ideal suite to select for groups seeking to enjoy their holiday together
at one of Dubai’s premiumhotels, with an excellent balance between relaxation and
engaging collective spaces.

RESTAURANTS AND LOUNGES
Let us entice your taste buds with an array of unique and exotic dining concepts
offering succulent meals and unparalleled views. Whether you are looking for an
escape from the ordinary at Li’ Brasil or an opportunity to admire the stellar views
from ZETA Seventy Seven, we have it all. From our signature concept The Restaurant
at Address, down to our The Beach Grill, dining at Address Beach Resort will leave
you wanting to come back again and again.

THE SPA AT ADDRESS BEACH RESORT

SERVICES AND AMENITIES

Unwind in our signature The Spa at Address, the highest Spa in Dubai, where we
offer you a sanctuary away from the stresses of the outside world. A haven situated
on level 75 offering unparalleled panoramic views of the ocean from all treatment
rooms, The Spa offers guests avant-garde wellness experiences. Our team of highly
qualified therapists will curate a personalised wellness journey for you with our range
of exclusive nature-inspired products.

At Address Beach Resort, expect to be spoilt for choice. Whether that is choosing to
take a plunge in one of the tallest rooftop infinity pools or sunbathing on our private
beach, guests have a wide array of options to enjoy from. Our unparalleled views of
the Arabian Gulf and Dubai Marina will leave a lasting impression.

Guests can enjoy their treatments across our 9 treatment rooms, including a luxury
Couple’s Suite and our relaxation area featuring a steam room and a sauna.

Interactive 55” UHD TV

At The Spa, holistic relaxation is our focus. We use luxurious and well-known brands
such as Maroc Maroc, HydroPeptide, Natura Bisse Barcelona and Ling New York to
meet the highest standards of well-being for our guests. Let us spoil you with our
range of relaxing treatments, like our Signature Citrus Expression Massage, Body
Ritual or our Moisture Miracle Facial.

Luxury Feather Bedding

The journey to ultimate relaxation does not end with your treatment as we have a
variety of exclusive amenities to utilise before or after treatments, including a sauna,
steam room or an outdoor cabana to enjoy the light summer breeze.

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION
Let us transform ordinary events into enchanting ones, with a wealth of dedicated
event spaces including our private beach, private lawn and The Academy, our chic
meeting venues. Our event spaces are suitable to host corporate events, private
functions, and exclusive weddings.
With a host of state-of-the-art facilities, our team of event planners will ensure your
event is a successful one. Our catering menu extends beyond canapes, international
buffets, and delectable cocktails.

Complimentary High-Speed Wi-Fi

Luxury Bath Amenities

Coffee and Tea-making Facility with Coffee Machine
Private Minibar
Bathroom with a Rainfall shower and bathtub
Lights and A/C control
In-Room iPad

CLUB BENEFITS
Dedicated Concierge Service
Complimentary One-Way Transfer To or From Dubai Airport
In-Room Dining Breakfast
Afternoon Tea in the Lobby Lounge
Happy Hour at Li’ Brasil

CONTACT US
PO BOX 214042, JBR THE WALK, DUBAI, UAE T +971 4 879 8888, F: +971 4 879 8889
INFOATBEACHRESORT@ADDRESSHOTELS.COM
ADDRESSHOTELS.COM

